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"SPRING DANCE" To Hold Political Rally, Vote Levy.Hawes Made Coach Of Bard Soccer Team 
TO BE PRODUCED For Campus Election Opinion Mr. Maurice Levy-Hawes, who 
has been guiding the Bard soc-
cer team through its tough four-
A. S. U., 'Bardian' Sponsor College Vote on Candidates game schedule, wltS officially BY TWO GROUPS 
F G made coach of soccer before the 
B Th R d 
or overnor; A. S. U. Hears Speakers first game of the season, but too 
ard eatre eorganize I late for notice of it to be printed 
For Backstage October 21-The reverberations of I published in the next edition of THE ; in the last issue of THE BAROJAN. 
E 
the state political wars have pene- I BARDIAN. Also , the college commu- His qualifications for the job in-
fficiency trated the Bard campus! Every elec- I nity will be asked to answer a ques- elude five years of soccer experi-
____ , tion time brings with it its usual tionnaire on the New Deal and Pres- ence at the Repton School and 
CANCEL 'IN THE ZONE' : quota of straw votes, political rallies ident Franklin D. Roosevelt . The three years at Cambridge, where 




NOBLE SISSLE TO 
PLAY AT DANCE 
INSTEAD OF HILL 
Unexpected Change Brings 
Famous Swingster 
To Fall Prom 
DECORATIONS CHANGED 
On Friday and Saturday, Novem- o~ the present pl~n insist it will be rally an? ballot cons~sts of Jack side position. Later he helped 
bel' 11 and 12, the Bard Theatre in I differ~nt . It won t be a. straw vote Opptnheimer and JustIn Gray. coach a team at the College de In an unexpected, last-minute 
conjunction with the Philaletheis I' -It WIll be a mock electwn. Chateau de Bures. So far this change,the orchestra committee of 
Society of Vassar College will pre_Jointly sp?nsored by the American At an afternoon meeting of the season his team, though lacking the Junior-Sophomore Prom an-
sent "Spring Dance," by Philip Bar_ St~dent Umon and Tm; BARDlAN, a American Student Union last Friday experience, has held the power- nounced that Noble SissIe and his 
ry, at Student's Hall, Vassar. On polltical rally, followed by :: ballot -a meeting held outdoors on the ful R.P.I. and East Stroudsburg twelve-piece swing orchestra will 
the following Thursday, l'Tiday and lor: the New York gubernatonal ~ace, lawn--Mr. Brendan Sexton discussed squads scoreless during the sec- play at the dance next Friday, Oc-
Saturday it will be presented here at I WIll be held o~ Wednesday. mgJ;1t, the general political scene in con- ond halves of both games. tober 28, instead of Teddy Hill, as 
, Bard. The choice of this play marks , November 2. LIke the presIdentIal nection with the coming elections. was originally planned. 
a change in the originally announc-I straw poll taker: two ~ears .ago by Condemning the poliCy of the Am- DR SWAN SPEAKS Due to business complications, the 
ed plans of producing a Pirandello THJ<] BARDIAN , thIS. occaSIOn WIll have erican Labor Party, he expressed the '. Music Corporation of America, with 
or a Maeterlink. I speakers who WIll represent each opinion that labor was fooling itself which the orchestra committee has 
"Spring Dance" is an effervescent ?f the four ,major pa!·ti~s: Democra- in elect ing to office people who were TO SCIENCE CLUB" been dealing, found it cou1d not sup-
drama of a prom week-end at a girls ' ~I~, R epublIcan, SocIalIst, and Am- liberal for political reasons only , that ply Hill's band for the occasion al-
college. The story madly revolves I' encan Labor. , ~one of the orators these "liberals" would act for reac- though a deposit had been ~ade, 
about Miss Alex Benson and the man have been deflmtely chosen, but Dr. tion whenever it was personally ad- and, after a series of frantic tele-
she loves Mr. Sam Thatcher of Carlton Qualey and Richard Elting vantageous. The result is, said Mr. phone calls, offered SissIe, a reputed-
Yale who'is an idea list leaving col- have signified their willingness to Sexton, that labor, disillusioned, is Guest Lecturer Discusses ly more well-known leader , as a sub-
lege 'to see what makes the world talk in behalf of the American Labor fully subject to the power of that stitute. The committee agreed to 
run. He is abetted by his room- and Republican Parties, respectively. reaction and the small original gains Problem 'Of Cancer accept the offer, since SissIe's group 
mate , The Lippincot, a candid cam- ,Dr. Abbott Smith, if he is or: campus, are entirely lost in the process. In- has been one of the most famous 
era fiend and woman hater. The may support the DemocratIc cause. dustry i<; moving south looking for Before Group colored orchestras over a number of 
play begins on the Friday of the The res~lts of the vote for the I cheaper labor and less interference, years. The band has been heard, 
prom, and Sam has come to say governorshIp of the state WIll be I ( Continued on page 4) over the radio frequently and has 
goodbYe to Alex before he leaves on Last Monday evening the Bard played at the Apollo and other en-
his two-year cruise of the world, DEBATE COLLEGE I STUDENTS FORM College Science Club had as its tertainment centers in Harlem. The 
The Lippincot has come to save his , , ' speaker Dr. John M. Swan, executive feature of the orchestra, according 
friend from the jaws of a man-trap, secretary of the New York State to Allan Foster, Bard's authority on 
but by Saturday evening everyone ISSUES IN FORUM WRITERS' CLUB Committee of the American Society ,Negro swingsters, is the clarinetist, 
is taken care of and accounted for, for the Control of Cancer, a national a hot and fast blower. 
and a suitable conclusion is provid- organization to teach the layman re- Silhouettes Form Decorations 
ed for everything. Scott McKeown ---- suIts of study of the cancer, prob- The decorations, too have been 
~~~t~:k~shi~::U~~~t~h!~rd t~~; Choose Committee System, Group H ear s Addresses lem. sOme\t~hat cFhatnhged. Instead of rep-
B d P B M All
· Dr. Swan began by pointing out resen In,g a er Divine's heaven, 
Hobbs, who played the poet-detective ar rogram t th II t N Y ac IS er, that ignorance concerning human ir- ey Wl sugg'es a egro swing of "Rope" and the assistant profes- h A' t b k f 
As TopI'cs D U regularities which might actually be eaven. gaInS a ac ground 0 sor in the Bard-produced technicolor r pton ll'ght bl d ' lh 
film last year will appear as The . I . t 
, . I the beginnings of cancer are largely Ue rapes, SI ouettes of 
, responsible for so many deaths. He SWIng so OlS s with halos around 
Lippincot. Also making a first On Wednesday, October II, at A W't 'CI b f d th O t therr' head '11 b h J h C ' , rI .ers . u , orme IS erm. said that organisms were not the s WI e ung, 0 n as-
showing will be Arnold Burrough as el'g'ht o'clock, l'n the Albee Recrea- f th f t t d th telll' of the decor tl' ·tt or e IrS Ime, un er e supervl- cause of cancer, nor was it hered- ' , a on comml ee, 
Hat, a good-natured and likeable tl'on Room the fl'rst of a serl'es of' f D Ed . U t d desl'gned th 'lh tt Th '11 slOn 0 r. Wll1 p on, convene itary, and showed, after an explana- e Sl oue es. ere WI 
fellow. Lincoln Armstrong and Don- ten I'ntramural debates was pre- f ·t . ·t· 1 t· T d probably be a frU 't h d t or I s Ini Ia mee ll1g on ues ay tion of cell structure and the karyo- I punc serve a 
aId Worcester will interpret two sented. The subJ'ect dl'scussed was, . a t b 2' As' II 12 k the dance l'f th f th evemng, coer , m pll1wa . inetic process, that cancer begins e expense or e 
Princeton men. Alex Benson will be Resolved: that the present commit- After a brief introductory address by in infected tissue after a chronic ir- decorations is not too high. 
played by Mimi Bernstein, a new- tee system consl'stl'ng of Student D U t th t· th . t· On Saturday nl'ght foIl . th , r. p on, e meemg was rown nta IOn causes excessive cell growth owmg e 
comer to the Bard stage. The play Council and faculty-student com- open for discussion. and the resulting tumor. prom, the usual fraternity dances 
will be staged by Mr. Paul Morrison, mittees is desirable. Speakers for Several suggestions relative to the will take place. The Kaps have se-
director of the :tlard Theatre, and the affirmative included Donald composition and marketing of manu- Shows Effects On Glands cured an orchestra from Kingston, 
Rosemary Messner, director of the Worcester and Wayne Horwitz; the scripts were made by Gordon Mac- Dr. Swan then proceeded to give N. Y., and their dance will follow a 
Philaletheis Society , The costs of negative team was composed of Allister, himself a published author. various examples of cancer effects fraternity dinner at their house. 
the production will be shared by the David Day, Harbert Carr and Wil- Among other things , MacAllister, a on glands, particularly the breast, ' The Eulexians, besides a dance Sat-
two departments, and most of the liam Fox. William Jordy, president Junior, mentioned various magazines describing the processes in each il- urday evening, ll1tend to have a 
technical work will be handled by of the Bard Forum, presided. and periodicals to which the noviti- lustration. If infection can be found cocktail party at their house in the 
the newly organized production staff The debate was conducted in the ate author might submit his literary : before metastasis takes place, he afternoon to be fOllowed by a dinner 
of the Bard The.atre. Oxford style which permits of audi- contributions. He stressed the nec- ' said, cancer can be cured. Agents at the Red Hook Hotel. The Sigs 
Reorgamze Theatre ence discussion following the pre- essity of conforming to popular taste, Which ultimately induce cancer are have not announced their plans yet 
Althou~h last year, . from across , sentation speeches. In summing up especially with regard to the short called carcinogenic; their effects ap- I The Outing Club has arranged i. 
t~e footllghts , the q~alIty of the .va- the prepared talks and the discus- story. pear after many years. Some can- party for its members and their 
rlOUS Bard productIOns wa~ hIgh , sion Mr. Jordy pointed out that It was suggested that members of cers can be destroyed with X-rays guests at its cabin near Woodstock, 
b~~kstag~ t?-ere was a chaotlC ~on- three primary issues had been raised. the club bring original plays, poems, ! and. ~adium, although the great N. Y., Saturday afternoon of prom 
dltlOn eXIStmg. It always remall1ed First that if there are to be com- short stories, and the like to subse- majorIty are treated with surgery. weekend. There will be riding, hik-
for Mr. Morrison and fou~ or five mitt~es they should be given definite que~t meetings for perusal and dis- A question period followed at the ing, and driving. 
students to do all the techmcal wo.rk. authority. Secondly, that since the CUSSlOn. conclusion of Dr. Swan's address. Grafrath To Give Recital 
Consequently, before any productIOn committees had been "super-impos- No definite plans have as yet been The next meeting of the Science Another of the Saturday afternoon 
there. would be a r~sh to complete ed" on the student body, that the ~volved : The Writer~' CI~b, a.ccord- Club will be held in a few weeks, activities is an organ recital by Mil-
b.Ulldmg and pamtIng, and many whole question of their validity and Ing to ItS founders, IS pnmanly for I when Dr. W. F . G. Swan, director of ton Grafrath. It will occur in the 
tImes actors. would be ann?yed by desirability should be settled in con- those students who evince special the Bartol Research Foundation of chapel and will be made up of the 
rContznued on page 3) vocation by the students themselves. interest in original composition and Franklin Institute, will lecture on works of contemporary composers 
o And in the third place, the pOint was all problems of a literary nature. I cosmic rays. including Cesar Franck's "Choral~ 
ZELLWEGER BARD '38 made that since the committees are '- - - in A Minor" and Karg-Elert 's "Selec-
C:O'MPLETE'S'SCU'LPTUR' E time-co~suming, and interfere with pU Json C'ml-th fi1i~m LI TOO Jstock tion of Chorale Preludes." . academIC work, that the student U~ ,.J I V V y ( U~ On Sunday afternoon, to complete 
--- body should have the right to freely i the weekend's activities, there will 
Henry Zellweger, Bard '38, has re- choose their individual courses of T S kelt Ti d be a tea for the campus. It will be 
cently completed a commission for action in regard to participation on 1 0 pea to 0 ege ues ay given in the Albee Recreation Room. 
William Seabrook of Rhinebeck as the committees. The guests at the prom will occupy 
the first product from the sculpture On Wednesday, October 18, the ~ . South Hall for the weekend. Present 
studio he has opened in Ridgewood, second intramural debate was held. V'" A' H d contributions in the field of painting. South Hall residents will be asked to 
New Jersey. At this time the question was, Re- ISlhng rhst onore He received gold medals in Detroit, take the unused rooms in Hopson 
The group consists of seated male solved : that the Bard program as it Many Times For in 1926, and in Asbury Park, in 1938. and Seymour Dormitories. 
and female figures in limestone is practiced coincides with the Bard In 1932, he won the Logan Prize at ----01----
about half life size. Appropriately, program as it is preached. The Painting the Chicago Institute. It was in FIRST MUSIC RE'CITAL 
since Mr. Seabrook and his wife, members of the affirmative team 1937 that he served on the jury of 
Marjorie Worthington, are both were Benedict Seidman, Myron Har- the Carnegie International Exhibi- 'OF TERM PRESENTED 
authors, the female figure is taking ris, and Scott Bowen. Speaking for Mr. Judson Smith, head of the tion at Pittsburgh. He has also been 
notes and the male figure is reading the negative were Alden Manley, Woodstock SchOOl of Painting, will director of the Salons of America 
galley proof. Harry Winterbottom, and Frank speak to the college community and lecturer in aesthetics at Vassar 
The pieces were designed to flank Carthy. Tuesday night, October 25, at 8:30, College in 1907. 
Portraying "a picture of the de-
velopment of German and Austrian 
music between 1700 and 1900," the the steps leading to the Seabrooks' The main arguments of the affir- in the theatre, the first of a 
stUdio. Although separated, they mative team centered in the fact series of lecturers sponsored by the 
were conceived as an entity bracket- that the college is living up to its various divisions of the college. Mr. 
ing the steps. To keep them in har- ideal of placing the individual above Smith, who was asked to come to 
mony with the low terrace, the pro- the curriculum, and of creating an Bard by Mr. Harvey Fite of the arts 
portions of the figures haVe been individual program. The criteria division, will talk on "th~ artist's re-
kept squat. Partly because of the sheets offer a basis for specific in- lation to society." 
material, and partly because of the dividual judgment, the program is Mr. Smith has recently been ap-
distance from which they are first adapted to each student's needs, and P?inted, by the government, super-
seen, the figures have been handled the individual conference offers op- VIsor of the art centers of New York 
in bold masses. Treated somewhat portunity for closer relationships be- State. Woodstock, where he has his 
cubistically, nevertheless, they are no tween faculty and student. Figures studio, is the official headquarters 
more abstract then is necessary for were presented by Mr. Seidman for the state art centers. 
a translation of the human figure which indicated that on the basis Many times throughout his life 
into stone. (Continued on 'page 4) Mr. Smith has been honored for his 
Tuesday evening Mr. Smith will first musical program of the sem-
trace his theme from the beginning ester was presented in Bard Hall last 
of time to the present day. After he S d 
has completed his lecture he in- . un ay, Octo~er 16. The program 
tends to open the session t~ discus- mclude.d a trlO for the flute, viola, 
sion and plano, speCially arranged by 
.. . Theodore Strongin Frank Wiggles-
In the ne~r future Mr. S~tl;t .will ' worth, and Dr. P~ul E , Schwartz, 
start lecturIng at art exhIbItIOns from a Barock Viennese Suite Schu-
throughout the state. bert and Beethoven duets for the 
~t present. a self-portrait of the violin and piano by Mr. Elias Dan 
artIst h,angs I~ the college store. h and Dr. Schwartz, piano selections 
was paInted m 1926, and has been from Brahms and Mozart by Mrs. 
loa:ne? to the college by him. His Marjorie Yates, and three Mendels-
pamtIngs may be found in many sohn songs by Misses LilliebeUe Bar-
museums and private collections. ton and Evelyn Swenson. 
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Sing a song of committee.s, 
A pocketful of wry. 
Four and twenty students 
Out to crucify. 
When the room is open 
All joint committees sing; 
Isn't that a neat impasse 
To set before the King '! 
-Mother Goose. 
During last week's reading for one of our courses, 
we stumbled across the above ditty, and thought it so 
aptly fitted the present Bard faculty-student commit-
tee system that We could not resist displaying our eru-
dition. In fact it was all so apt that we instinctively, 
on first reading, exclaimed to ourselves, "How did 
Mother Goose know!" Maybe it's the essence of genius, 
we thought rather sadly-sadly because we knew we'd 
never reach such a pinnacle of achievement. Happily, 
however, we were finally able to discard this theory of 
JOHN TROY 
RAY SCHNITZER 
Subscription rates: $2.00 per year, $1.25 per 
semester. 
: intuition, and now believe that Mother Goose was 
after all more Goose than Mother. We see her now 
as one of those "little birds" which are always flying 
into people's windows and telling them "cute" things 
that they shouldn't know about other people. As a 
matter of fact, come to think back, we do recall see-
ing a goose-or what apparently was a goose-standing 
I
i outside on the window sill of the Albee Recreation 
Room peering in at the first two intramural debates 
held by the Forum. 
'-______________________ For no matter how you look at it-whether 
JOBS FOR THE READING PERIOD ., . . the debate concerned the committee system, or the intricacies of the "Bard program" as it 
whole - the audience discussion afterwards 
somehow got around to the question of the 
desirability of the present faculty-student com-
mittee system. Now in theory the committee 
system is completely desirable because it is 
completely democratic; that is, members of 
the student body actually participate in those 
administrative duties of the College which in 
some way concern them. So far, so good. 
There are those who argue that the Convoca-
tion never asked for faculty-student commit-
tees, and hence that the committees were 
foisted on the student body while it unsuspect-
ingly slept on its straw mattresses. However, 
even these must admit that, if there was any 
foisting at all, it was theoretically a democratic 
foist. But please note the "theoretically!" In 
practice, has it turned out to be democratic? 
Well, the answer is yes and no. The "yes" com-
mittees are possibly the Education Policies Committee 
and the Part-Time Employment Committee (now in a 
Too many students fail to receive what state of colloidal suspension). The "no's" can be hand-
. t P . d h ld . them Too ed to the Athletic Committee and some nebulous body 
the Wm er erlO s ou gIve . called the Committee on Community Life (which we 
I N the discussion following the Forum'S debate the other night, mention was 
made of the possibility of fOTm~ng .so~e 
agency to help the student ~ind a J?b III hls 
particular field for the Wmter Fleld and 
Reading Period. There is no doubt that 
there is a crying need for such an agency 
in this college. Heretofore we have been 
hesitant to suggest this because we have not 
been certain that the scheme is practical. 
Now, having been assured that it can. be 
done we very strongly urge that prehm-
inaT; action be started immediately-in the 
Committee on Studies, perh~ps-in the for-
mation of an agency of this sort. 
many students simply "read" at home dur- ! hear rumored has dissolved into the Student Council 
ing the month of January. It is up to the -or t:as it?) Let's take the ."no's." The A~hletic 
student to work out his plans for the ~eriod, ~o:~It!TI.I:~~ r;~~~;!~~ac~e~~t~~~e .:.~~mt~la~~nt~! 
but in most cases, he cannot, by hImself, formulating? Who had the authority? The Com-
find a job or occupation to afford him first- i mittee? The Student Council? Mr. Parsons? The 
han.d acquainta~J:Ce with the problell!-s of his . ~~~~ed ~~~~~t k:~~~:,~ ;~~~~~ly. ~t~~~tif~e~~dt~~ 
subject, for whwh purpose the PerIOd was Committee on Community Life. It was just faced by 
created. The suggested agency, made up a petty room problem-the mere matter of choosing 
of faculty members who have wider con- which stUdent should be housed in which Celotex 
t · th th students and who prob- cubby-hole in South Hall. The conflict raged and nec IOns an e. raged. Who has authority to decide it? The Com-
ably would have to be l:lred expressly for mittee? The Chairman of the Committee? The Reg-
this duty, could secure Jobs for a greater istrar? The Director of Admissions? The Student 
number of students and could thus make Council? The Dean? Again nobody knows. One of 
th th f January a "Field" as well as the bo~s quietl~ withdrew his de~ands. All rig~t ther:, e mon.?, . the chIef barrIer to democracy III the commIttees 15 
a "Readmg PerIod. their bureaucratic flexibility-their lack of any speci-
Admittedly it is extremely difficult for fied authority. . 
to get wOTk for only five weeks. If w~ have commIttees: then,. t~ey shou~d 
anyone d t th' t k have theIr scope of authorIty deflmtely SpeCI-
But a group of men devote 0 I~ ~s. fied. But, should we have committees? Yes, 
would be more successful than the mdlvl- yes, of course. That's the obvious answer. But 
dual student. And an incidental but bene- someon~ pointed out th~t committees are tim.e-
ficial funct'on this group could perform is consu.mmg-and .oftentlmes completely prof It-
th I . . f d t d th locating less tIme-consummg-to both the stUdents and e pacIng 0 gra ua es an e the faculty. This raises the question of wheth-
of summer jobs for undergraduates. er some committees are necessary. Again a 
WHAT BECAME OF THE MONTHLy? .. , 
AT the end of last year ther~ appeared the first issue of the "Social Science 
Quarterly." It was heralded as the begin-
ning of a regulaTly published divisional 
magazine and the embryo of a month~y 
publication representative of the work m 
all four divisions. "The Sketch Book" was 
dropped and its Convocation allotment was 
given to this proposed monthly. 
"yes" for the Educational Policies Committee. 
For those who are interested in education 
this committee is not in the time-wasted cate-
gory. A doubtful "uh-huh" for Athletics. 
Can anyone claim that those participating in 
its work are getting anything in return for 
the time expended? And there's another 
"uh-huh" for Calendar, and for the same rea-
son. Couldn't one man collect the program 
of the week? (Maybe he could even locate a 
few decent movies while he's about it.) Fin-
ally there's a decided "no" from us on any 
Committee on Community Life. Let the Stu-
dent Council handle routine affairs; and all 
those things which it takes much living and a 
great fund of experience to decide, like picking 
who shall be in what garage, could be handled 
In My Alms 
for 
Oblivion Mind's Eye 
I---------------~ I Saturday, 8 October. 
BIG BLOW by Theodore Pratt, To the theatre this evening to see 
staged by Anton Bundsmann, set- Miss Minot and Messrs. Overton and 
tings by Samuel Leve, costumes by Carthy energetically mime and 
Mary Merrill, music by Hans Bruno maunder through the first shop pro-
Meyer, lighting by Feder, produced duction of the year. "Ferrovius" 
by Morris Ankrum, and presented by Overton, with his usual lung power, 
the W. P. A. Federal Theatre Project managed to be the Russian Boor. 
at the Maxine Elliott Theatre. Miss Minot, to borrow the late Mr. 
It's a hurricane a la Goldwyn-not Hammond's memorable phrase, "suf-
a New England breeze but a Florida fered from a bad case of fallen arch-
tornadO-Which, like the deus ex ness." Mr. Carthy strove mightily 
machina of the Greek tragedies, ap- to make much out of a small part. 
pears suddenly from nowhere to After a ten minute intermission, re-
write a happy ending to an other- turned to howl at an earthy Russian 
wise tragic tale in Theodore Pratt's motion picture version of the same 
"Big Blow," the latest Federal Thea- play. Agreed with that happy Cas-
tre presentation. The plot gathers sandra of McVickar, Walt Wag-
momentum as the scenes roll by, and, goner, that it was a damned good 
artificial device or not, the climactic show. 
solution of a well-told story bursts Monday, 10 October. 
upon you with the furor of a hurri- Unusually blUe day enlivened by 
cane so satisfactorily that even the revelation that Winterbottom has 
very unappreciative audience leaves been trysting with a Hi-Y damsel 
the theatre with contented faces. from Columbia Street. Much smack-
"Big Blow" is the sort of "Tobacco ing of lips over this choice morsel 
Road" you aren't ashamed to take of gossipy scandal. Tallow burns 
your best girl to see. It presents its low as conference paper postpones 
Jeeter Lesters. in just as distressing retiring until the second hour past 
a plight, minus all the colorful but midnight. 
censor-shocking profanity of the W"ednesday, 12 October. 
record - breaker. H owe v e r, "Big Heavily laden with one of art in-
Blow," unlike "Tobacco Roa-d," lays structor Jordy's characteristic as-
its emphasis not on the social condi- signments, nevertheless was pet-
tion of the "po' white trash" but on suaded by Chairman Jordy to brave 
the plot, a romantic, sometimes grip- the debaters' rumbles and railleries 
ping, slightly hackneyed story of a reverberating about Albee's subter-
stranger in the cracker country who ranean "Star-Chamber"-the debate 
gets his girl. on the Committee System. Shy can-
Wade Barnett comes to live in the dor was the or~er of the evening. 
unfriendly backwoods section of the Learned who believed in the Com-
Florida hurricane region. He finds mittee System, who didn't, Who was 
only one friend among the cracker a Jeffersonian Democrat, and who 
people, Celie Partin, an extra-ordin- gave a damn. Unexpected highlight 
arily well-developed child of fifteen, of the evening's hostilities: our cam-
. who, mysteriously enough, is the on- pus politico was stupefied by a sepul-
ly inhabitant with any morals. About chral statement coming relentlessly 
to be killed by sullen neighbors for from behind the chairman's right 
protecting Celie's negro, Wade is ear, reminding him that Bard's un-
saved by the big blow, which, very dergraduate government was as 
fortunately, wipes out half his democratic as the United States 
enemies and installs in the other Senate. 
half an unexpected respect for the Friday, 14 October. 
hero's kindness, wisdom and all- To Dr. Qualey's class in Interna-
around good qualities. tiona I Relations. Was glad to note 
Besides a satisfactory presentation that after the tutelage of Messrs. 
of this old theme, the play does well Spang and Levy-Hawes, Andrew 
in giving an excellent sketch of a Storer, known to his intimates as 
Holy Roller meeting, a successfully "delicious bunny," led the responses 
staged hurricane in the final and of the students in the vast cathedral 
climaxing scene, and, if We believe of economic theory. Dined with 
Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Pratt to be ' Rosenberg, Wigglesworth, Burnett, 
true, good pictures of the wretched Bates, Myron Harris, and Waggoner 
lives of the barbaric people of the -a strange crew. Psychologist Ro-
South. The acting is commendable, senberg was stealthily eyeing the 
especially in the cases of Doe Doe death's - head at the feast, while 
Green as Clay, Celie's slave; Amelia portIy Wigglesworth was engaged in 
Romano, as Celie; Elizabeth Malone, a bitter soliloquy about the horror 
as Wade's aunt; Kendall Clark, as of the fare. Heard an amusing tale 
Wade; and Gregory Robbins, as the at the customary gathering of the 
Holy Roller preacher. campus citizenry after dinner. It 
The Federal Theatre has done it- seems that Dr. Smith strolled into 
self proud again, although "Big the library one day and casually 
Blow" may not be on a par with peering over Herr Lydman's shoulder 
" . . . one third of a nation" and observed that he was taking out on~ 
"Prologue to Glory." The only sour of Burckstadt's tom e s. Cracked 
note is the entire business was a Smith, "I thought I told you to read 
cheap audience, which mayor may that four years ago." 
not be typical. The acting was not Saturday, 15 October. 
of the ham sort, and the plot, al- Chatting with Burnham in the 
though well-known, was entertain- college store between "movies" learn-
ingly woven. There was nothing ed with envy that he and a motley 
; which deserved the boos and catcalls group, Rosenberg, Winterbottom, 
I which accompanied the villain's ac- Sanville, and Waggoner. had whip-
'I tion during the play. ped up to Hudson for cocktails at 
-W. F. R. the General Worth and porterhouse 
steak at Stafford's Tavern. Dropped 
THE BEAR, a comedy in one act in on the German beer party, had 
by Anton Chekov, produced as a shop two steins of beer, and home, and 
production by the Bard Theatre with then to bed. 
the following cast: 
Elena Popova . . ...... Anna Minot 
Gregory Stepanovitch Smirnov ... 
........... Frank Overton 
Luka .. . . ...... .... ... Frank earthy 
THE BEAR, the Soviet movie 
of the same play. 
-VERITAS. 
The first quarter of the present school 
year will he over next week, and the Con-
vocation sum for a "publication other than 
The Bardian" has not been touched. N eith-
er a quaTterly nor a monthly has appeared. 
Can it be that when Louis Koenig and 
Leonard Meyer, Leo Roche and George La-
Belle left the college, all Bard's literary 
ability left with them? 
by the Administration. While the Bard Theatre provides 
What we're getting at is just this: if a committee Saturday evening entertainment as 
Bard's deep-voiced play actor stood 
in sharp contrast, though we are re-
luctant to admit it, to Anna Minot's 
ineffectual try at Elena Popova. The 
same Anna Minot that charmed and 
amused us in THE FAREWELL 
SUPPER of last Spring disappointed 
us in THE BEAR. Can it be that 
she has forgotten the most elemen-
tary rules about maneuvering one's 
self on the stage? Unfortunately, 
she did have to compete against an 
Honorable Artist of the Republic who 
had some notion of what Chekov 
was driving at. 
If it is impossible to have a quarterly or 
a monthly, then let us have a semesterly 
publication. "The Sketch Book" of old 
satisfied the need of a literary magazine 
and it accepted material from all scholastic 
fields. It would not be too much work for 
an organized staff with pToper faculty co-
operation to put out "The Sketch Book" 
once a term, or at least, once a year. Let's 
have some organization. 
benefits the students, if he gains by devoting time to satisfying as THE BEAR (or THE 
it, all well and good. But if the committee system be- I BOOR) in two versions, Bard audi-
comes a cut-and-dried compartmentalization of the ences won't miss the antics of aging 
functions of the College, contributing nothing to the Irene Dunne, or those cinematic 
participants but a certain resignation in the face of I miscarriages, "Selected Short Sub-
regular routine-then-ott with its head! We're with jects." 
Mother Goose. THE BEAR (or is it THE BOOR?), 
We can't, in pasing, express too deeply our presented by the Bard Theatre, was, 
appreciation to Dr. Hirsch, Mr. Koopman, and generally speaking, a superior piece. 
all the Little Hirsch-Koopmans who send us Rich in interpretative material and 
overdue slips. They have burned the sticks an ideal vehicle for character mak-
that used to be on the back of the newspapers. ing, THE BEAR is a good play, but 
(So that's why the Library's been so hot late- some of the acting didn't do it jus-
ly!) They burned the sticks! We see it as a tice. Frank Overton's gruff, crude, 
great progressive step, like a prairie fire, roguish, sentimental ogre, Smirnov, 
sweeping from library to library the length and however, will be remembered as one 
breadth of the country. Our world is again as of the strongest characters that ever 
bright as the box of Queen Anne nut confec- missed a cue on the Bard stage. But 
tions in the Store. We toast the Library Staff I the mastery of technique and the 
with a goblet of pure library paste! evident understanding displayed by 
Carthy Promising 
Frank Carthy, a promising Fresh-
man, availed himself of all possi-
bilities and took Luka like Grant 
took Richmond. With the practical 
experience provided by Paul Morri-
son's crew, he should soon find him-
self on the receiving end of numer-
ous handclaps. 
More than half the fun, though, 
came with the Russian movie of the 
same play. Besides acting as a basis 
of criticism for the Bard production, 
(Continued on page 3) 
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With the 
Squad 
I Bard Booters Drop First Games 
With R. P. I., East Stroudsburg 
~ ~ 
Varsity Basketball To Begin 13~O TROY DEFEAT , ____ Don Worcester ____ , PA TEAM MAKES 
Orchids to Linc Armstro~g! He • 
not only saved his team from two GOALS IN FIRST severe lacings, but also must have . 
made some kind of record with his Season With Alumni Game SHOWS BARD HAS 
thirty-eight saves in the R.P.I. game. ALF TO WIN 2 0' ~ The big joke is that Linc wanted to H ,_ lIS 0 I ard, Dave Burnett, Don Worcester, 
get in the forward line so that he . ntramura eason pens Linc Armstrong, Bob Haberman, 
would be where there was a little After Last Soccer Bob Stewart, and there is a possi-
action. Now, he is satisfied with hAs bility that Scott "Eagle Eye" Bates 
job as goalie. Forward Lin e Improves Tilt I'll Nov. may play. Of the Freshmen Charlie 
Wyman has probably had the most 
Although Bard's soccer team has In Second Match basketball experience. There is an 
lost its two opening games, it still Plans for the 1939 basketball sea- excellent opportunity for new men 
has a good chance to finish the sea- Of Season son are already in progress. Six to make a place on the varSity this 
son with an equal amount of wins teams have been scheduled so far, year. 
STRONG DEFENSE 
Armstrong Outstanding In 
Checking Attack 
Of Techmen 
and losses. The defense has been and an attempt is being m8ide to get 
tested and found O.K. Now, it is Early goals again spelled doom more. As in soccer, most of the Last yeabr Bard experimented with The Bard-R.P.I. contest of Octo-
time for the forward line to break for the Bard soccer team on Satur- games have been scheduled away so thhe. fast- reak style of. badsketball ber 8, which threatened at first to be 
into the score column. Accurate day, October 15, when the East as to cut down expense. It is not w IChd has reCe?tly receIve wide- a walk-away for the engineers, turn-passing seems to be what is lacking. Stroudsburg Teachers managed to known for sure whether the game sprea populanty. Up against a ed out to be one of the closest games 
An 1· nspi' red, hard-playing attack : safely guard a slI'm 2-0 lead, acquir- I d' th P hk . A group of teams which play in major played between the two schools. p aye m e oug eepsie rmory engagements, Bard was often out-
would make it possible to chalk up ed in the first half. Realizing the last year will be repeated or not. classed, but managed to come Bard's 3-0 defeat indicates that the 
victories over Steven's Tech and danger of such a close score, the As a build-up for the varsity through with a 33.4 average per Scarlet's defense is stronger than it 
Trinity. Teachers vainly tried throughout the schedule of intercollegiate basketball, game. Lack of reserves made it pos- has been for the last few seasons. 
Whoops! The new ping-pong second half to increase their advan- an intramural program will be be- sible for teams which were held on Two years ago the Techmen won 
tables have arrived at long last, tage. They were met by the same gun immediately after the last soc- even terms in the first half, such as 5-0, while last year 's score was 4-1. 
but are not yet ready for use. defensp cen.tered around goalie Linc cer game, which comes on November Hamilton, to roll up an impressive The fact that two of the three R.P.I. 
Befor th I'C wI'nter months are ~ 12. Intramural play will probably . d . k h t . f th e e y Armstrong, which successfully re- margm urmg the second period. goals were luc y s 0 S 18 ur er 
over, probably even the most pelled all R.P.I. attacks for the sec- t~ke p~ac~ on tW? afternoons a week, The Winter Reading Period layoff I proof that the local booters have a 
worthy members of the soccer ond half of the previous week's game. smce It 18 pOSSIble for .more ~han I also handicapped the Bard team, be- tough defense. 
squad will partake of a bit of The Pennsylvania team resorted to one game to be played III a sIllgle cause during that time all of its Ar t St P rf . afternoon.. ' . '. ms rong ar e ormer 
pIng-pong. rather rough tactics in their at- N '11 h h t opponents Were playmg theIr sched- Although R P I came off with top 
L It t h · h t team b t t h d ew men' WI l.ve a c ance 0 ules . . .. oya y 0 IS ome- own tempts to score, u were ma c e prove their worth in the intramural . . honors m score, the best perform-
cost "Cotton" Troy a wad of boot for boot by Armstrong, Holt, league games and it will be possible The opemng game of last year was ance by any man on either team was 
heavy change last Saturday. He Bjornsgaard, Pickard, and upton of to build u s~me reserves since Bard lost to Albany. Sta,te by a 49-47 count. turned in by Linc Armstrong, Bard 
backed Kingston in the aIUlual I the Scarlet and White. varsities bave alwa,s been sadly One of the hIgh.lIghts of the seas~n goalie. Playing his f~rst s~ccer game, 
Kingston - Poughkeepsie battle The Stroudsburg field was much lacking in substitutes. Out of all was the 29-27 VIctory over R.P.I .. m Arms~rong made thIrtY-~Ight saves, 
and saw Kingston fail to score, larger than the field the Bardians those who are interested in basket- the second game of a two-day trIp. aUowmg only three to slIp by. Had 
while Poky Hi, using a series of have been used to. It was twenty ball it seems likely that four or five The ~echmen are the second team Herm Holt been in the game as full-
bucks, end-runs, reverses, and yards longer and the goal posts were tea~s can be made for the intra- on thIS year's schedule .. Probably back, R.P.I. might have been held to 
passes, rolled up twenty points . six feet closer together than on our: mural league. the two toughest tea~ WIll be ~o- a 1-0 score. Armstrong was .. ably 
besides one touchdown which . field. Throughout the game the vis- Concentrated varSity practice will bart and Alfred Umv:ersity WhICh suppor~ed on the defense by Iron 
was called back. One of the of- I itors had a number of free kicks but begin about two weeks before the are.played on consecutIve nights on Joe" PIckard, who ~as in top form 
ficiaIs at the Poughkeepsie- no score could be tallied. The home Christmas holidays. The season will theIr own courts. as ,usual, Frank BJorns~aard, and 
Newburgh game of the previous Ilads had more reserves than the be opened with the annual Alumni . The complete basketball schedule PhIl Upton. Th~ defe~slve play of 
week was none other than Scarlet. game on January 28. As the sched- 18 as follows: these men m~de It pOSSIble for Bard 
George "Ackie" Ackerman, for- Attack Shows Improvement ule left from last year stands, this January 28-Alumni ................ Home to hold the h.Ig~ly-favored Techman 
mer Bard coach. The Bard forward line has made is the only home game. However, February 4-RP.I . ............... : .. .. .. Away to a stand-stIlI m the second half. 
Touch football is still holding considerable improvement since the ' there is still a chance that Albany " ll-Steven's Tech ...... Away . The first goal came in the open-
its own although no club teams R P.I. tilt As the men are gradually State will accept the invitation to 18-Pending ................ ! mg quarter on a boot by Lester, Tech 




bart .................. Away ~nterthfOrwa~~. BetfOtre the Bardi.ans
t the attack gains more and more on Returning t is year from as -A red .................... Away ere oroug Y se, wo more pom s 
up every Tuesday and Thursday. the opponents' defense. The varsity year's squad are Captain Joe Pick- March 4-Drew .......... .... ... ..... Away were chalked up by R.P.I.'s right 
Games start with three or four should go into the second half of _ wing, Captain Genti!. From then on 
on each side and gradually in- their schedule with experience Bard, Vassar To Offer Alms For Oblivion the engineers' attack failed to pene-
crease as boys come wandering enough to topple botP Steven's Tech , J trate deep enough to change the 
dOWIL. Touch football will have and Trinity. Steven's Tech is a new- "Spring Dance' ointly (Continued from page 2) score. In addition to the fine show-
to remain on an informal basis ing m d b th d f Ct · comer on the Bard playing list, but it caused the rafters of good 01' a eye e ense, ap am 
for the rest of this year, because b th I Dave Burnett gave the R P I d of the fact that the teams Trinity was beaten y e Scar et (Continued from page 1) Orient Hall to ring with hearty . .. e-
2-1 last season. In the two games belly-laughs from usually cynical, fense something to worry about, al-
change so much in composition played by Bard thl'S year, the de- wet paint, or building would continue h " t though none of his boots reached 
d t I t . I d 1 . ht t t· t· W·th thO sop IstlCa ed collegians. The mOVie, Ue 0 a e arrlva s an ear y fense has shown a defl·nl·te advance- rIg up 0 cur ain Ime. 1 IS th pay-dirt. The more experienced en-departures. . . d MM' 11 d tough technically and photographi-
ment over last year's team, due m mm r. ornson ca e a mee - cally much inferior to the domestic gineers displayed an excellent pass-
Notre Dame got by its Georgia mainly to the efforts of Armstrong. ing of all the people interested in product, demonstrated the natural ing attack and were consistently ac-
Tech "jinx" all right, but this Sat- If the attack clicks as it should for dramatics to make the Bard Theatre talent of the Russian artists in the curate in their shots, while the 
urday the Irish face another one. A the remal'nder of the season, the 10- an organized unit. After a two-hour f' Bardians' boots were often hurried 
t · th t h ' I d f Ield of pantomine, disregarding the Notre Dame winning streak was end- cal booters will take the play away mee mg, e ec mca en 0 a pro- gag dialogue and snappy comeback and erratic. 
ed in 1928 by Carnegie Tech and the from the next two opponents. duction was divided into depart- f ---0'---
d th b d o American films. Several scenes-Tartans downed the Irish in last The line-up: ments an e a lest an most ex- th t t h . FRATS GET NEW MEN perienced men were put in charge of e arge s ootmg in Smirnov's 
year's contest. The fact that the BARD (0) E. STR'DSB'G (2) them. home, the Boor's eating scene, and 
Army game looms ahead on the , Armstrong g Kauler Peter Hobbs was made productI'on the duel-were unsurpassable in pure 
Notre Dame schedule may help the Bjornsgaard rf Luce manager and hI'S dutl'es a.re to sup- comedy resulting from good acting. 
Techmen to sneak across a win. In Denison lf Rohrboch If this is un-American, think how 
their only real opposition so far, the Stewart rh E. Smith ervise the entire technical end of a subversive Charlie Chaplin must 
Tartans defeated Holy Cross. Co- P' k d ch Sommers production. David Burke was put in have been, and the Marx Bros. are 
lumbia is going to meet Penn while u~to~ Ih Werner charge of designing; John Steinway, now! (Shouts of "The Russians have 
the Quakers are still hopping mad Burrough or A. Smith stage managing; EJd Bartlett, light- no sense of humor." ) 
over their upset by Princeton. May- ir Tully ing; Robert Haberman, business; -W. H. W. be Columbia did not like losing to Burnett English Walling, publicity, and 
Colgate either. ~h~ fl B~~~~ Frank Bjornsgaard, properties. Frank jng them and instructing others. 
When Coach Herbert "Fritz" w~m:: 01 DeTullio Overton is technical director. Eugene O'Neil's "In The Zone" has 
Crisler went to Princeton, he Scoring: Tully (first quarter), De-I This d?es not mea~ that these been canceled for production this 
gave that institution its first vic- T 11' ( ond quarter) people WIll do these Jobs all year, Saturday night because of casting 
tory over the Elis in years. To- u 10 sec . but only that they will be supervis- difficulties. 
morrow, his new edition of the Substitutions : Bard - Cubberly, - - 17=========~~~==='1 
old Michigan "wonder" team Peters, Dalton; East Stroudsburg -
takes the field against a Yale Durant, Hickson, Snyder, Lapianni, 
team which has won once in Lukofsky. 
three starts. Last week, Minne-
sota barely retained its unde-
feated status by virtue of a 7-6 
victory over Michigan. The 
California-Washington gam e 
should be another beating fot· 
the Huskies, although last year 
they were the only team to tie 
the Bears. Before the Bears can 
re-annex thc Pacific Coast Con-
ference title and the right tQ 
play in the Rose Bowl, they must 
turn back Oregon State, South-
ern California, Oregon, and 
Stanford. 
that the annual Bard unfinished 
tennis tournament has not been held. 
That is a real sign of decadence. The 
Outing Club is planning big things 
over in the Catskills for Prom week-
end. We still think that the best 
sport for such an occasion is a soft-
ball game with a keg of beer on sec-
ond base, like the Seniors had last 
.
1 Spring. Only to rudd to the interest, I 
I we suggest a choice of drinks be of-
fered to those reaching the second 
base. And that's all till next time. 
TRIEBEL~S 
Garage and Machine Shop, 
Inc. 
If We Do The Work You'll 
Be Satisfied 
RED HOOK 7'l 
Red Hook New York 
In about three weeks intra- r----------------------------------------------------------------------------j 
mural basketball will get under ! ! 






Honor Brand Frosted Foods 
Red Hook Phone 6] 
College Delivery 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 
has initiated Vail Church, a sopho-
more, into its house. Kappa Gam-
ma Chi has pledged Charles Bevers 
a junior. ' 
LYCEUM 
THEATRE 

















way. The varsity schedule is ; 
still faulty because the only Compliments : ORCHARD 
home game on it is the annual : 
Alumni massacre. New Paltz has of ! 
been dropped from the Bard list. I 
Coach Ackerman always felt : 
that there was no honor or : 
pleasure in beating a team which RED H0017 HOTEL ! had prep schools on its schedule. .l... • 
Although the Teachers were not I : 
much of an opponent in basket- II : 
- I ball, in baseball they made short I Tel. Red Hook 116 :
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DR. HIRSCH L1STS. 
BARD LIBRARY'S' 
NEW ACQUISITIONS 
Three Biographies Among' 
Books 'Of General 
Interest 
leavens Atten. Meeting To 'Hold'Politicai Rally,. 
Of AstrOnomers" Group '" "'Vote On State' Ele,ction 
(Continued' from page 1) 
~epr~enting Bard Col.~ge, Mr. Sexton continued, with- the re-
Peter Leavens, student astrono-
mer, 'attended the first meeting sult that the unemployment situa-
of the American ' Amateur As- tion in New York and New England 
tronomers' Association of the is growing steadily worse. In New 
Museum of Natural History and York state, conditions on the dairy 
farms are fully' as bad as in any 
Hayden Planetarium, in New other section of the country. The 
York City, Wednesday night. Dr. gubernatorial candidates of both old 
Maud W. Makemson, director of 
the Vassar College Observatory, parties can be considered "liberals," 
but one is untried and unknown, 
spoke to the group, using as her while the other bas several times 
topic, "The Astronomy of the blemished his record. Mr. Sexton 
Dr. Felix Hirsch, librarian, has Polynesians." claimed that it is only by electing 
compiled the following list as a rep- Dr. Makemson is the mother constant friends, who will act con-
resentative one of new reading ma- of two Bard students, Donald sistently for labor, that labor will 
terial at the college. Among the re- and Harris Worcester. really gain. 
cent acquisitions of the Hoffman Hear Dr. Brown 
Memorial Library are some out- BURNHAM ELECTED On Tuesday evening, October 11, 
standing books of general interest, PRESIDENT OF CLASS Dr. C. Victor Brown of Poughkeepsie 
including: the biography of Benja- ____ spoke to the college under the spon-
min Franklin, by Carl Van Doren, The Freshman Class elected sorship of the Student Union. Movies 
which is due to become a standard George Burnham president last taken on Dr. Brown's recent trip to 
work; Bertrand Russell's deep an- Tuesday at a special meeting for the Europe were shown and the larger 
alysis of the problems of "Power"; election of permanent class officers part of the evening was taken up in 
the life of the Danish philosopher for the term. Burnham had been commenting upon them. 
Kierkegaard, a man who has had an acting as temporary chairman of Before Dr. Brown's talk, Miss 
immeasurable influence on contin- the class up to this time. Brownell commented upon a reel of 
ental thought, by Walter Lowrie; a Frank Carthy was chosen vice- pictures of the Second World youth I 
charming book on the "Fun of Pho- . president, Joseph Alden Manley, sec- Congress. She had worked at the 
tography," by Mario' and Mabel retary-treasurer, and Norman Ream, Congress during the past summer 
Scacheri; the final volume of the athletic representative. Earlier this and was familiar with its activity. 
famous publication of Henry Adams's term James Nash was picked as the At the meeting of the A. S . U. 
letters 0892-1918); the authoritative class member of the Student Coun- Tuesday evening, Douglas Schultz 
bi?gr,~phY of "Audu?on, The ~a~ur- cil. I and Jack Oppenheimer resigned as 
alIst: b;t F .. H. HerrIck; .the brIllIant 'I chairman and secretary, respectively, 
F.onunHolds Intramural " FRA TRRNITIES WIND UP 
DetJctte On BvcfAftairs . RUSH SE.NSONMONDAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
of the pz:esent senior class, there was The Fraternity Rushing Season 
a proper distribUtion of major and. winds up this week as bids are to be 
related courses in the various fields issued Monday morning. 
of study. Tomorrow night Kappa Gamma 
The negative presented the fol- Chi will give a Freshman dance at 
lowing arguments: that the confer- its house, preceded by a supper. The 
ence does not accomplish its pur-
pose; that the criteria sheets are girls for the affair have been invit-
ambiguous and vague; that the col- ed from Vassar College. Last night 
lege should take a greater part in Sigma Alpha Epsilon had a dinner 
planning for the Winter Reading for the new men at the Beekman 
Period; that the social program has Arms in Rhinebeck. A week ago yes-
failed, in that the community is de- terday the Eulexians held a beer 
pendent on the undemocratic frat- party. 
ernities for entertainment, and in All this week room parties have 
that the college makes no direct ef-I' taken place ~s the fraternities have 
fort to bring speakers to the campus; put on the fmal pressure down the 
that the committee system is the re- stretch. Monday night will tell the 
suIt of one individual's domination. story. 
Hi, Prom-trotter! ! 
CORSAGE 1 ? BOUTONIERE 11 
-And she'lJ be DElighted to find SOAP, 
CIGARETTES and some CANDY or 
CRACKERS to nibble on in her room! 
( Quote: Voice of experience) 
BARD CQLLEGE STORE 
~tudies l~ dlpl?ma~y WhICh the lead_ T. Farrell 's sad portrait of life in of the chapter. It was decided not 
mgE~~h~~illn,Q~~~h'Chl~~, "~ S~ ~ ~~"; ~d~e~ct~wclfi~rn. ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ has Just publlshed under the tItle, Howard Spring's "My Son! My Son!" - - - --
"Before. the W~;"; the excellent in- Among the translations of noted • 
troductlOn to Astronomy for the foreign authors are Jules Romains' 
MilliO~s," by Professor C:-. van den I "Death of A World"; Roger Vercel, 
Bergh, Lancelot Hogben s masterly "The Tides of Mont st. Michel'" Jo 
popularization, "Science for the Cit- 'van Ammers-Kuller "The HOus~ of 
ize~s"; ::llan Nevins's intro?ucto~l Tavelinck," and Sig;id Undset, "Im-
survey, The Gateway to HIstory, ages In A Mirror." 
Margaret Halsey's highly amusing 
travel. book, "With Malice Toward 
SOme"; and Kenneth Roberts's, -='~' ~.~.~.!::,:,.~~~.!::,:,.~. ~.~.~.~~.~.'=::!.~. ~. ~.~ 
"Trending Into Maine." 
The library also bought quite a few BEEI(MAN ARMS 
new novels. Besides Cyril Harris's 
"Trumpets At Dawn," there are 
Daphne Du Maurier's exciting story 
of "Rebecca"; Vincent Sheean's his-
torical novel, "A Day of Battle"; J. 
STYLE WISE? 
- - - we'll be glad to 
show you the really 
new ideas -
289 Main Street 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
STRATFORD 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
October 21 
SECRETS OF AN 
ACTRESS 
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ST ABLEMA TES 
It's 
The Oldest dotel in America 
• 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
"Truly, the Rendezvous of Friends" 
.. , ...............• 
Greasing 
Cars Called For and Delivered 
Tydol Gas 
Veedol Motoroil 
Smith's Service Station 




Red Hook, N. Y. 
M. SHW ARTZ & CO. 
In Poughkeepsie 
FOR STUDENTS' APPAREL 
... Chesterfield writes it for 
everybody 'lvho smokes 'em 
It's pleasure you smoke for ... 
everybody knows that •.• and 
it's pleasure you get in every 
Chesterfield you light. 
Chesterfields are milder and 
better-tasting and here's the 
big reason . .. 
It takes good things to make 
a good product. In Chesterfield 
we use the best ingredients a 
cigarette can have • • " mild ripe 
tobaccos and pure cigarette paper. 
Copyright 1938, 
LTGGETT & MYFRS 
T0n~rrr. rl'") 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wednesday Evening 
GEORGE GRACIE 
BURNS ALLEN 
Every Friday Evening 
A II C. B. S. Stations 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 
Every Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations 
• 
•. with MORE PLEASURE 
for millions 
